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• Th e Bulldogs recorded their fi rst shutout since a 17-0 blanking of South Carolina at home on Sept. 25, 1999.
• Mississippi State’s defense has allowed just one off ensive touchdown in its last 13 quarters.
• Th e Maroon and White improved to 81-32-2 in season openers and 53-15-1 in home lid-lift ers.
• State pitched its fi rst season-opening shutout since a 42-0 win against Vanderbilt on Sept. 5, 1998.
• Mississippi State had 29 diff erent players on defense record a tackle Saturday night.
• State’s defense has forced 17 turnovers in its last six games.
• Mullen’s team has won four-straight games for the fi rst time since Sept. 22-Oct. 20, 2012.
• Mullen has won 12-consecutive home games against non-conference opponents, improving to 21-4 overall against non-SEC foes.
• Th irteen Bulldogs made their collegiate debut: Westin Graves (K), Jahmere Irvin-Sills (DB), Gabe Myles (WR), Dezmond Harris (LB), 

Darrion Hutcherson (TE), Boderick Oliver (ATH), Brandon Wells (ATH), Bennie Braswell III (RB), Kelan Chairs (LB), Hunter Bradley 
(SN), Kent Flowers (OL), Jake Th omas (OL) and Rashun Dixon (Special Teams).

• State’s defense did not allow a fi rst down in the game’s fi rst 12:30, and forced a three-and-out on fi ve of the fi rst six Southern Miss off en-
sive drives. 

• Th e 21 points scored by MSU in the second quarter were the most since totaling 21 in the fourth quarter at Texas A&M on Nov. 9, 2013.
• MSU’s blocked fi eld goal by Preston Smith in the third was its fi rst since Nickoe Whitley blocked one against Oklahoma State in the 2013 

season opener in Houston, Texas.
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• Maxwell Award watch list QB Dak Prescott tied a school record with a career-high four touchdown passes.
• Prescott, also a Davey O’Brien Award watch list member, threw for a career-best 284 yards through the air.
• In his 28th career game, senior safety and team captain Jay Hughes pulled down his fi rst career interception to end the fi rst half.
• Hughes also scored his fi rst career touchdown with a blocked fi eld goal return in the third quarter.
• Senior defensive lineman Preston Smith recorded his fi rst career interception in his 35th career game. 
• Smith also blocked his fi rst career fi eld goal in the third quarter.
• Sophomore wide receiver De’Runnya Wilson tied a career best with two receiving touchdowns.
• Sophomore wide receiver Fred Ross tallied his fi rst two career touchdown receptions.
• Ross’ 35-yard long touchdown reception in the fi rst was the longest catch of his career.
• Sophomores Fred Brown (WR) and Justin Senior (RT) made their fi rst collegiate starts. 
• Brown’s 34-yard reception in the second quarter marked a career long.
• Sophomore defensive lineman Nelson Adams recorded his fi rst career sack.
• Senior linebacker Christian Holmes tied his career high with six tackles, collecting a half dozen tackles for the fi rst time since Nov. 19, 

2011 at Arkansas.
• Senior running back Nick Griffi  n’s second-quarter touchdown was his fi rst since Sept. 7, 2013 vs. Alcorn State.
• Senior off ensive lineman Ben Beckwith made his fi rst career start at left  guard (12 previous starts at right guard).
• Senior defensive back Justin Cox made his fi rst career start at safety (one previous start at cornerback).

PLAYER NOTABLES

TEAM NOTABLES
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Southern Miss Captains: 17 – David Bertucci; 28 – Jacorius Cotton; 37 – Alan Howze; 9 – Nick Mullens; 23 – Markese 
Triplett. 
 
Coin Flip: Mississippi State wins toss; Defers to second half.  
 
Team Notes: 
The game between Southern Miss and Mississippi State is the first in-state road game for USM since the Golden Eagles 
played the Bulldogs on Sept. 22, 1990 – the last meeting between the two teams.  
 
First career starts at Southern Miss for – Brian Anderson (Jr.-TR), David Bertucci (RJr.), Daythan Davis (Fr.), Brandon 
Farmer (RSo.), Kyle Foster (Jr.-TR), Picasso Nelson (Fr.), Norman Price (Jr.-TR), Ito Smith (Fr.) and D.J. Thompson 
(RSo.). 
 
Southern Miss had 12 freshmen play against Mississippi State including six true freshmen – Jomez Applewhite (RFr.), 
Cornell Armstrong (Fr.), Trae Collins (RFr.), Daythan Davis (Fr.), Devin Farrior (RFr.), Jerry Harris (RFr.), Curtis Mikell 
(Fr.), Picasso Nelson (Fr.), Tez Parks (Fr.), Draper Riley (RFr.), Christopher Robinson (RFr.) and Ito Smith (Fr.). Davis, 
Nelson and Smith – all true freshmen – earned starts. Conversely, the Bulldogs dressed out only two true freshman.  
 
DB Kalan Reed had the first interception of the 2014 season, picking off Mississippi State quarterback Dak Prescott in the 
end zone in the second quarter. The INT was the third of Reed’s career and the second consecutive game with an 
interception as Reed picked off a pass in the Golden Eagles’ 62-27 victory over UAB in the 2013 season finale.  
 
Rakeem Nunez-Roches set a career high in total tackles against Mississippi State with seven for the game. The redshirt 
junior topped his previous high of six in the first half of the game, notching seven stops.  
 
QB Nick Mullens finished the game with Mississippi State with 212 yards passing, his third lowest total in the air as a 
starter. Mullens had 210 yards in his first collegiate start against North Texas on Oct. 26, 2013 and 169 yards in the air at 
home against Florida Atlantic on Nov. 16, 2013. The 212 yards were Mullens’ lowest numbers as a starting quarterback 
on the road.  
 
Jerry McCorvey recovered a fumble in the third quarter against Mississippi State, the first fumble recovery of the redshirt 
sophomore’s career.  
 
Mississippi State’s blocked field goal in the third quarter was the first blocked kick allowed by Southern Miss since Oct. 5, 
2013 against FIU at the end of the game.  
 
The first play of the fourth quarter against Mississippi State started with a sack by DL Nic Bekkers for six yards. It was 
Bekkers’ first career sack for the redshirt senior.  
 
The 49-0 loss to Mississippi State marks the first time Southern Miss has been shutout since a 17-0 loss to Utah in the 
AXA Liberty Bowl in Memphis, Tenn. It was also just the second time in the series that the Bulldogs shutout the Golden 
Eagles. The first was the inaugural game of the series a 27-0 MSU victory on Nov. 15, 1935.  
 
Forty-nine (49) points was the second most allowed against Mississippi State in the series. The Bulldogs notched 51 
points in 1970. The 49-point victory is the largest in the series for either team.  



 

 
 
Opening Statement: 
“I’m proud of our team today and how we came out and played in the opening 
game of the season. I thought we played a lot of guys, but we tried to play guys 
throughout the course of the game, and a lot of guys made plays on both sides 
of the ball. I’m also really proud of how our defense played all night long. On 
offense, we had two silly turnovers inside the five-yard line and we didn’t get 
points, so I’m a little disappointed with that. But the great thing for us is that 
you get a win in the opening game and we get a chance to evaluate and see where 
we are at as a team right now. We also had a fantastic crowd tonight. They were 
here, they were electric, and our students and fan base were unbelievable. It was 
great to be able to play in this rivalry again, and all of their fans that came to 
support their team. You can see the passion from their fans and Todd (Monken) 
is building a solid program. You can see the support from their fans and the 
effort that their guys play with. You can see the type of future that they’re going 
to have in their program and the type of program that he’s building.”  
 
On Fred Ross: 
“He’s a guy that got hurt at the end of last season and is still a little banged up. 
I’m not sure that he is at 100 percent yet, but he’s close. He kind of got his back 
tweaked up in training camp, but nothing too serious. He took limited reps in 
practice this week, but he had two touchdowns tonight. The second one at the 
end of the game was just spectacular. He got up there in man coverage and it’s 
great to see us doing those things.”  
 
On applying the pressure on defense: 
“We’ve been working on that with our ends and talking about having to get 
pressure with our front four. I think we were able to do that with both the inside 
and outside players on the front four tonight. Even though we did not have tons 
of sacks tonight, we created pressure and I think that was fantastic.”  

HEAD COACH DAN MULLEN QUOTES 
August 30, 2014 
Mississippi State vs. Southern Miss 



 

 
 
15 - Dak Prescott – Jr. - QB 
  
On living up to expectations this season: 
“It’s not really about fulfilling outsiders’ expectations. We just wanted to 
do what we knew we could.  We just wanted to get better at the small things 
and doing things right, and I think we’re heading in the right direction.” 
 
On Jay Hughes’ big night: 
“It’s awesome.  He had the interception, and when he recovered the blocked 
field goal I was running down there and couldn’t wait to celebrate with 
him.” 
 
3 - Jay Hughes – Sr. - SS 
 
On coming back after being injured: 
“I prepared well.  Coach Mullen always puts a lot of emphasis on preparing 
well.  I just played my position.  I’ve been waiting on this so long.  I worked 
hard and I felt like I owed it to myself.  I’m back.  We’re back, and we’re not 
done yet.” 
 
On the blocked field goal return: 
“I was just trying to get there.  I wanted to make sure there wasn’t anyone 
behind me.” 
 
91 - Preston Smith – Sr. - DL 
 
On the pass rush today: 
“We put a lot of pressure on the quarterback.  We had a lot of missed 
opportunities, but it felt good to see other guys getting sacks.  We all came 
out with the same focus tonight.” 
 

MISSISSIPPI STATE PLAYER QUOTES 
August 30, 2014 
Mississippi State vs. Southern Miss 



 
 
 

 
 
Opening Statement: 
“First of all, that’s a really good football team. There’s a reason why I vote them 
in the Top 25. I vote for the coaches’ poll. That’s a really good football team. We 
didn't play our best. We got what we deserved. When you turn the ball over, 
have a field goal blocked that’s returned the other way. . .” 

 
On His Team’s Play Early: 
“I thought early in the game, our defense, after the first drive, was doing a good 
job. They came up with a stop after our turnover when we needed it, got an 
interception in the end zone. We just couldn't piece enough things together 
offensively, and I think we just got tired on defense, but that’s a really good 
football team, and when you don’t play well, you're going to get exposed. That’s 
just the way it is. That’s the disappointing thing. I think we’re headed in the 
right direction. We’ve got great character guys. I think we’re going to be a good 
football team. We’ve got to do it better, starting with me, and then we’ve got to 
move forward.” 

 
On Bouncing Back: 
“The biggest thing for us is one way or another, we’re going to have to figure 
out how to bounce back on Sunday. Whether we came up here and got a 
victory or lost, how are we going to move forward on Sunday? And how are we 
going to improve in a lot of areas to become the team that I think that we are 
capable of being? We had a lot of young guys playing today for the first time 
that there were these little mistakes that stop you from being consistent 
against a really good team.”  

SOUTHERN MISS COACH QUOTES 
August 30, 2014 
Mississippi State vs. Southern Miss 



 

 
 
25 – Ito Smith – So. – RB 
 
On what was the toughest part of the game: 
“They were fast just like any SEC team. I felt like the typical stuff was the 
problem. We just have to keep growing and keep our heads up.”  
 
The encouraging factor to build off: 
“We are going to get better. Moving forward, we need to be sharper on the field 
so that we are not leaving things to risk.” 
 
9- Nick Mullens- So. - QB 
 
If offense got on track what would that mean for the team: 
“It’s a combination of both they have to work hand in hand. It’s just how things 
work together. It’s all a collaboration.” 
 
What was said when talking to Dak Prescott: 
“He has a bright future and a lot of expectations on him. Actually, when I was 
recruited by Mississippi State, I sat in a meeting with him. It was actually cool 
to be able to face off with him.” 
 

SOUTHERN MISS PLAYER QUOTES 
August 30, 2014 
Mississippi State vs. Southern Miss 


